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love hitn or not. Unalterably loyal to the noblest 
hypothesis of life he knew, bis J1ltdilatia11s nre 
entitled to a place on any book-lover's shelf. 

And the rugged sage of Chelsea, Carlyle, he, 
perforce, is plac('d on Lhe shelf of ru1yo11c who, 
like myself, was profoundly inlluenced in early 
manhood by Sar/or Resarlus. 

Other "favow·iles" stand gallantly in line; 
P/,,/qrc/i'$ Lit-es, Cervantes' ilnmortaJ Dou Quix
ote, Thoreau, who;,e: ll'al<lc11 m1el Essays ha,,c so 
bracing and $alty a quality, crank Lhough he was. 
A score of poeU; r.11 one shelf, ou "'hose work it 
would be pleasant to touch. And olhcr voi,un(,s 
of which l will 110L speal,. Oae J1owcve.r, rnusl 
be rnentioncd, lo wit, a Dictionary. r a,n nI raid
shall I say ,\shatned ?-to say how often that 
pruticular volume is pulled £row U1e shclL It is 
a book r understand. sddom or never referred 
lo by some reader:.. lndeed, 1 have uot infre
que11tly had evidence of the facl. 

Such is the s,nall !isl of my "favourites". Yet, 
if we all had an equally smnll. o.ud, if q11ile di.Her• 
cot, well-chosen list, and if. moreover, \\'C. lhor• 
oughly read, marked, learned, and inwardly di
~ted lhe b<)oks, we sltould not be badly equipped 
for lhe journey o[ life, and should perhaps find 
more hapt)iness ou lhe ron.d. 

AUDREY ALEXANDRA BRO\VN 

ABOUT the tniddle of the last century a stu.rdy 
Englisbmau by Lhe 110.111e of Brown, front 

Gloucestershire, crossed lhc seas lo North A.111crica, 
there to try his fortune. His wanderings took 
him along Ute lr:1il with the ''forty-nincrs" in the 
historic Califon1ia gold-rush. Later, when gold 
was discovered in the upper rc..."\Ches of Ute Fraser 
and its tributaries, Brown for a Lime liYcd in the 
Cariboo district, and seventy years ago setlied in 
Nan11i1110, on Vancouver Island, 'I01ne ninety 1nilcs 
north of Victoria. 'fhe old pioneer lj,,ed to a 
great age, len.ving a Ja.rgc fruuily, amongst U1em 
a son, Joseph J\.filler Brown. 

ln due time the son 111arricd an English girl, 
born in London. He SLartcd a business as watch
maker in a modest way, and still carries it on. 
The subject of l.his sketch, Audrey Alexandro., 
was the fifth child of Joseph Jvlillcr Brown's 
frunily of eight. She was born in October, 1901, 
in a house near the No. 1 shaft of the coal mine. 
Nanaimo is a coal-mining town and also a port, 
and usually we do not assodate lx!auly wiU1 sutb 
places. But beautiful it is, 1'here is a fine har
bour shut in by lluee wooded islru,ds. Across 
U1c Strait of Georgia. arc U1c lovely outlines of 
the Coast mountains, and far across the waters, 
on U1c MaiJJJwd, the lhrivi.J1g city of Vancouver 
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pursues its busy Jue. As a child Audrey was 
wont to go across the harbour to the guarding 
isla11ds i11 her older brother's small motor-boat 
and early learned to lo,,e the sea. lt is a love 
which has never left her, and, indeed, No.uo.imo 
and its surroundings have ever had a fasci11ation 
for her, aud, perhaps for othei·s who call it their 
native place. 

Two years and a half ago I commented briefly 
on a slender volume of poen,s which had come 
into my hands, entitled, A Dryad i11 Na11wi11,q, 
by, to me, an unk11own author. The longest 
poe,n in the liltlc book was called .. Laodamia". 
It dealt with the old Trojan theme familiar to 
1nany readers, who will recall the story of tl1e 
death of t,aoda.mia's husband when he stepped 
on the Trojan shore. It is a. theme which has 
been dealt with by ,nany poets, amongst them 
\Yordsworth, whose poem, of twe11ty-eight stan
zas, \\ill not be regarded as reaching U,e heights 
which his ge11ius touched in some of his other 
work. 

In writing at that time of this young and 
unknown Canadian poet's work 1 ventured to 
say-"Audrey Brown's 'Laodamia.' will, if I mis
take not, be a perrnanent contribution to the 
literature of our day. It is a noble lherne treated 
nobly. Not a stanza lhat is not full of 1nusic 
and beauty, and line after line ,vith a. strangely 
haunting chllrrn. l hope I am not extravagant 
when I suggest that this beautiful poem would 
not have been unworlhy of the aulhor of the 
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Faerie Queene, or of that ill-fated singer whose 
genius gave us Tlyperio11, and the Ode to a 
1Vigiltingale." 

These were bold ,vords, yet I have seen no 
reason to retract thcrn. Tl1e poem consisted of 
a hundred and twe11ty-one six-line stiinza.s, and 
the sustained beauty and continuity of Ute narra
tive left nothing to be desired. Tl1c extra.ordinary 
thing was that Audrey Brown wrote the six last 
stanzas first, and U1cn graduo.lly built up Ute 
,vhole story. ~foreover, tile writer was bedridden 
at the Lime, laking tell mouths to complete the 
whole poe111, keeping U1c manuscript under her 
pillow, and adding to it from time to time 1vhen 
i.bc felt well enough to work. 

.A Dryad i11 Na11a:h1w is Jong out of print and 
those who are fortunate enough to possess copies 
will do well to preserve tben,. Professor Pelhmn 
Edgar, who wrote a short Preface to the slender 
volume, observed: "[~ven the ttltra-moden1ist 
must refrain from laying violent hands on "Lao
damia". lf they think to disparage it hy co.lling 
it I{ealsian they arc using a proud epithet that 
vindicates itself by its vitality. It is, however, 
only retnotely Keatsian, and il i.s nearer Lbe truth 
to call it one of the most beautiful decorative 
narrative poems that has come out of America.'' 

The poem made so strong an in1prcssion on 
my mind at the time that I wrote the author at 
so1ne Je11gtl1. It was the start of a plcnso.nt 
correspondence which bas continued up to the 
present ti111e. She has published nothing since 
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A Dryad in ,Va11ai11to, save a beautiful poem of 
some one hundred and lwenly five Hues, culled 
The Jlif,'f11111i1l, which appeared in the Dalhousie 
Quarterly Ret:iew. Sl;Je has, however, SCJ1t several 
0U1er poems in rn:1nuscript lo me, and ha~ g1veu 
01e n1uch i11formatio11 about herself, her early life, 
her methods of work, aud so ou. Here is a voice 
Iron, our Far Wc~t, which deserves to be 
listened to. 

Thul, in n new eounlry, achievements along 
1naterial and practical lines should be tlle chief 
Lherue iu a r~ilru of rmtiouru acco1uplislunents is 
perhaps nol unnatural. Yet lherc are other tl1ings 
we might well ponder, other achievements which 
might well arouse national pride, for ma11 docs 
not live by bread alone. Thus, when war broke 
011 an a~tonished world in 19J l, il had been de
cided, shortly before, Lo establish an Astra-physical 
Observalo,·y ne;ir Victoria. Just before the Ger• 
mans entered ,\ntwcrp, the huge seventy-two-incl, 
mirror for the telescope had been cast, and safely 
re.moved fron, Lhe city. Aslrououtlcal rc~cnrcb 
had no immediate practical b~arin1,-,;, and there 
were lhose who thought further expenditure of 
money for such a projed. mighL well C\'a~. Oilier 
coan,;els r>re,·ailed, and iu the course of tiine Dr. 
Plaskcl brought. world-wide r,:nnwn to himself 
and tl,e Do,ninion hy the scientific research work 
acco111plished in thal great Observatory. 

Lcl us turn 10 lhc world of Litcr:1lurc. ll will 
not be said that fu1e work done by Canadians in 
tbal great sphere is a m.:gligible thing. ln that 
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most thought-provoking essay of 1'homas Car
lyle's, "The Hero as Poet", we have a word much 
to the point. Tf, he says, we were asked, "\Viii 
you give up your Indian Empire or your Shakes
peare, you Tinglish? Really it "ere a grave ques
tion. Official persoJ1s wou Id answer doubtless in 
official language; but we, for our part, should not 
we be forced to ru1swer: Tndian F.n1pirc, or no 
Indian Empire, we cru111ol do without Shakes
peare! Indian E1npirc will go, at nny rate some 
day; but this Shakespea1·e dots not go, he lasts 
rorcvcr with us; we ca11uol give up our 
Shakespeare!" 

In the great domain o( Literature, that most 
difficull of all the ru·LS, Poetry. b11s a11 honoured, 
a special place. It has been r~j with truth Urn.t 
the highways of literature ure spreitd over wi.lh 
the shells of dead novels, but write a volume of 
poems, find uo matter i( Lbcy arc all bad but 
one, if that one is very good a will carry your 
name down to posterity like lu.; ring of 'I'hotmes, 
like lhe coin of Alexander. For here is lbc highest 
expression of the human spirit, and its appeal is 
universal. All hearts arc touched to a new sense 
of beauty and truth. 

The poems of this young Canadian author, 
Audrey Alexander Brown, are kno1111 to co,n
paratively few people. Keats once said: "If 
poetry comes not as naturally as Lhc leaves to a 
tree it had belU:r not co,nc at all." He ce1iainly 
did not mean "easily" when t... said "naturally". 
There is lhe heal of composition, but iLlways, 
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even in his own case, there was the second thought, 
the search for the absolulely fil word or phrase 
which would fix in finer fon11 tl1c inspiration of 
the moment. Them·indof the true poet is crowded 
with i1nagcry, but Keats spcnks of "tbe innu
merable compositions and decompositions which 
take place between the intellect and its thousand 
materials before il arrives al that lre1nbling, deli
cate aitd snail-horn perception of beauty". 

This phrase is suggestive as one dwells on the 
poetry of Audrey Brown. It would be possible, 
doubtless, for a very critical mind to point out 
scattered flaws in her work, But, if discovered, 
they would be but minor defects Of technique in 
her art. And the fineness of that art ren,ains. 
There is here a magic witchery of words, a loveli
ness of colouring and intagination. And, as one 
surveys the background of her life, her disabilities, 
the lack of intellectual contacts, the more amazing 
docs the result seem. It appears, indeed, to be 
a conspicuous illustration of the truth of that old 
saying: Poeta 11ascit11r, 11011fit. 

To those who complain that a lack of educa
tional advantages has prevented them from doing 
someU,ing notable with their lives, what a chal
lenge is the history of this young girl! The 
1nolhcr taught her children to read and write, 
and grounded them in arilhmetic before school 
days came. When eight years old lhe little 
Audrey was sent lo a convent, where she stayed 
for a year and a half. Then came tbe public 
school in Nanaimo, which she left when twelve 
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years old, thenceforth to form her own ideas of 
this bewild<'ring wiiverse, and her part and lot 
therein, 

She does not see,u to have been particularly 
fortunate in her teachers, nor do I detect any 
strong shaping influence from that source, though 
one or two of them saw sig11s of promise in the 
sn1all pupil. As a young cliild she appears to 
have had little admiration for poetry and her 
interest therein was only finally aroused when 
the class was given for study and recitation 
Tennyson's "Bugle Song", from the l'·r·i11uss. 
A reader she always was, and quite early had 
gathered togetlter a store o{ some eighty volumes, 
cl1iefly children's books. 

After reading "Laodamia", the "\Vood of 
Circe", and one or two of her other poen1s with 
classical themes, I wondered where Andrey Brown 
gathered the koowlcd_ge wlticb enabled her to 
seize so ad1nirably the Greek spirit, the Greek 
abnospherc, which she so marvellously repro
duces in her work. In answer to n,y question, 
how astonished, tl1creforc, I was when she told 
me: "About my cillssical reading-when I was 
eight n1y moU1er gave 111c lia,vtbornc's Wo11dcr
Book and Ta11gle-JJOod Tales. I also had a little 
abridged book after Lhe style of Kingsley's Tales 
of the Gods arid T-Ierues, and, as a very small child, 
I occasionally read a book belonging to my eldest 
brother, called Stories from V-irgil. J lhi11k T got 
most of my knowledge of the subject out of the 
back of the dictionary, those alphabetical lists 
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giving the story of each person in about. two 
dozeu words." }tfir"l,ile ddc/11! 

Rut Lhe yllung Audrey was a born reader. On 
her tenth birthday she was given 1'1,e Last Da)'s 
of Pompeii, ru1d devoured it. cngcrly. Dickens 
was read, but put aside for a few years, when 
her love for that. great author dcvcloped, nnd 
she read, l\nd rc·-rcad, nJl his novel'>, remarking 
that Bleak llouse, was her favourile. Scott formed 
part of the bill of ft1rc, but with Thackeray she 
made httJc headway, though a.dmitting a liking 
for Esmond. In her very curly "teens" she lighted 
on two huge vohuncs of Chambers' ~11cyclopaedia 
of English Lilerature, which she read from cover 
to cover, and, one can imagine, wilh pro/it. \\'hen 
she was si,rteen the public hbrary was established. 
}lere she obtained the works of Jane Austen, 
Charlotte Bronte, George cliot, and innumerable 
other books, for sl,e look out, and read, let! 
volumes every week. 

Of those early clays in the public school she says: 
"I got on well enough. The subjects in which I 
did best were always spelling, romposition and 
gramniar; I loved writing co1upositions, though 
our tl1cmcs were generally u rehash of tl1c previous 
history lesson. Fron, my very earliest childhood 
u1y hobby had l.ieei1 lhe colletLing of words. As 
a boy 1\•ith a pocketrul of marl)les ,nay lake them 
out one by one lo admire their size and colour, 
so I used to repeal lo myself fa1·011rile words, for 
tJ1e sake of feeling their beauty upon my toni,'lle. 
l have a little of UmL 11•eab..'Tie:;s still!" 
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Here we see lhe origin of that extraordinary 
felicity of phrase which is so striking in Audrey 
Brown's poetic work. I kt1ow of no one, save 
Francis Thompson and Keats, who has such power 
in selecting the "fit" word, often so musical and 
so haunting in its beauly. To illustrate_, I cite 
two stanzas of an unpublished poem, "The \Vood 
of Circe". Aiany readers will recall the story of 
the marvellously ooauti[ul sorceress who 11111r

dered her husband, was banish~'<! to a far-off 
island, and whose polions had power to chnnge 
her victims into auy form she pleased. Ulysses 
alone, fortified by a herb which had been given lo 
him by Aiercury, wiLhsloocl h~r cnd1u.ntm(mls. 
"Deep in ihe midmost of the clarkling wood 

Rises her palace. wrought of gleuu1ing stone; 
The sun hath never looked upon her house, 
So dose, ~o thick its roof i;. ov<.:1·growu 
\Vilh tangled twig$ of cedar, hen,lock boughs, 
And sycamores in bud: 
Thither rnay HO man venture; but he sees 
A little plume of Slllokc, opal and grey, 
Clin1b fro1n the brood;ng coppice night and day 
And poise, ru1cl spread, and mcll above the trees. 

•·Here when U1c moon is f uJJ she walks nlonc 
l3y night to pluck the mottled adder-ton_gue, 
The nighl~hade, aud the dark-belled bno11y
tvioviT1g the solitary boughs among 
Like April lost in \VintC'r; eerily 
The nightingale makes moan, 
And strange enchantu1cnts wake the solitu<l;e
Somelimes the sound of bells far off-the thin 
Aching crescendo of a viofu, . .. 
Muted, and wailing laughter 1n the wood. 
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If I say this poen1 is nawlcss in its 1ovcli11ess, 
some hyper-critic n1ay tell n1c that violins were 
not in existence in that far-off age, and murmur 
"an anachronis111 ". T shall cheerfully condone a 
poetic licence which gives me so beautiful and 
apt a phrase. Or he might urge that nightingales 
do noL "moan". I do not suppose Audrey Brown 
ever heard a nightingale. Ofttimes haYe I listened 
to U1is noblest o( singers, yel, wi Lit tl1e llood of 
joy he pours forlh, there arc sometin1es mingled 
other uotcs, and it should not be forgotten that, 
in bis great Ode, Keats says: 

"Adieu! Adieu I Thy plaintive anlhein fades 
Pa.'it tl1e still meadows, over the still strea1n, 
Up the hillside; and no,v 'tis buried deep. 
In the nc.'Ct valley-glades." 

The strongest innucncc in Audrey Brown's life 
has been her love for a brother, ten years older 
than herself, a love mingled wilh a fi11e adn1irntion 
for his character, That brotl1cr enlisted with the 
First Contiugent, wa.~ taken prisoner early io the 
war, nod died in a. Cenn:m hospital. In Lhe 
volume of 1>oems, A Dryad in 1Va11a·i111q, was one 
called "The Bro1Vos", llcre she sings ilie praises 
of all those obscure Browns, from the time of 
Harold Hardrada do\"11 to our day, who, w1-
chronicled and unsung, died for their fatherland. 
A fine and stirring poem it is. In two of the 
verses there is a poignant reference to the brother 
19ho died: 
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"There was a Brown in Flanders, whose blue 
Canadian eyes 

Beheld but once the gallant cliffs, the gates of 
England, rise; 

Once, only once, he heard the lark above the 
shimincring wheat, 

And once he saw the 1nellow spires adown an 
Oxford street. 

"Ah, youth is sweet upon the lips!-the wine of 
Ii! e is good; 

He poured that wine with steadfast hands one 
day in Ypres wood. 

Let it forget him if il may, the lnnd that gave 
him birth-

There is a glory wbere he lies in green though 
alien earth." 

No longer a child, one feels that there is some
thing oi the fine (ran.kness and sirnplicity of the 
cluld still persisting in Audrey Brown, Jl'lrbaps 
always will persist! 1 do not belie\·e that those 
things, which in youth she saw "apparcll'd in 
celestial light" will e,·er fade into the light of 
common day. I asked her once a personal ques
tion, and wilh CL nice humour sbc wi·ote: "Blue 
eyes, dark brow11 hair-rather curly-and a dim
ple in Lhe lefl cheek. The eyes are very near
sighted and the hair is getting to have a great 
many white threads in it, but the dimple is still 
practically as good as new." 

I am quite sure that Audrey Brown wOtlld be 
the last person in the world to parade physical 
infinnitics as a ground for sympathy. Like many 
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oI those who It.ave acliic"cd hlgh djstinction iu 
literature, !ihc, also, bas fought lhe dc,non of 
ill-health. RJ1eumati~-m and arthritis haYe dogged 
her. "It is now nearly SC\·en years since T could 
go without crutches, and fh·e since T could stand. 
l would like to scrub floors for a lh·ing, l 11m so 
tired of sitting down." But it would be a great 
rnistake lo imagine Lhat U1cre js any note of 
querulousness or repining here. She and her 
people have known in recent years what bard 
times arc like. Yet she writes: "l have told you 
the foregoing not by way of complaint. Bcing 
on short connnons, like being in pain, is good 
spiritual discipline; I am grateful for boU1. But 
a little alle,iation of both, if one can compass it, 
is also so,nelhiug to be U1aukful for." 

Indeed, in this child (1f affiiction there is sonic
thing of the optimist, and something of the realist. 
She declares that she "~II ycl walk. and remarks, 
"I am not a recluse, eifhcr by nature or habit". 
R.efuting lhe sLaleine.nts or t110:.e who hRn: spoke_n 
of her as a hopeless invalid, living in a drNIID• 
world of her O\\-U, she ob!;en·es, "L should not 
think il safe or wise to do so. Dreams play only 
the part in my life that illustrations play in a 
story-book. U: it were olhen,•isc, how brier a 
time it mjghl be before T would begin to blur the 
line between i,uagination and reality t Living in 
dreams is a nicnlal f<'eding 011 husks which sooner 
or later produces indigestion, or somet11ing worse." 

\\ll1a.l a hcarLeniug philosophy of life lhe:t'e is in 
her words: 
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"But I think I never could have endured these 
last seven years if it had not been for my very 
old-fasbjoued religions training. f.ail.h is like wings 
to carry you over the rough parts of the road; 
and, when you haven't legs, you do need wings! 
I am glad of everything that has ever happened 
to nic, good or ill. l fappiness ljes nol in what 
we have but in the use we make of what we 
have; at least, so I have fou1Jd it." 

As lo Audrey Brown's 111et11ods of work, I have 
said Lhat it took her ten 1nonths to write "Lao
damja". On the oilier hand she wrote "The 
l\>lermaid" in two days. A single phrase which 
came into her mind one day was the inspiration of 
"The Wood of Circe", :u1d iL is well-nigh incredible 
that she commenced thls loveJy poem one after
noon and finished il the next n1oming. \\Then she 
was nineteen she sold a short poem-for the first 
time-and almost by accident. Site had sent it 
lo a magazine and rejection followed. Bul t11e 
critic who saw it sent it subsequently to the 
Christian Cuartlian and obtained t11n.-e dollars aud 
a quarter for it, deducting seventy-five cents for 
his con1•njssion. A.h, well, ),[iJton only got live 
pounds for Paradise Lqst. 

\Vriting to me lately, she observed: 

" J have seen reviews wlucl1 declared that my 
work showed the influence of Keats, Shelley and 
even '\Vordswortb. As a matter of facl, I never 
saw a copy of Keats 1tntil 1 was twenty-two, and 
it was a borrowed copy then. Shelley, I knew 
not1'1ing of unlil 1929, and 1 never cared enough 
for Wordsworth's work to read it from choice. 
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The only poet I cnn claim to know fairly well is 
Tennyson. My special interest has always been 
in Euglish history." 

Strange, indeed, thnt fro1n these surrow1dings, 
and with a ljfe containing so little of the spectacu
lar or eventful, sboultl co1ne a singer with such 
music and beauty in her heart, and on her lips. 
She has known the res angu.sl-!l. domi. Neither 
finauciol rewards nor full recognition in other 
ways have come into her life. Very sirnply she 
remarks: 

"1 have lived the quietest of lives, though hardly 
from choice-and all of it in Nanaimo. Until I 
was twenty-five I bad never spent a nigltl off 
Vancouver Island in 111y life, and had only visiLed 
the Mainland three li1ues, twice as a child; T run 
like the 'happy nation', r have no history, except 
U,e dale of my birth and the fact lhal I hnven't 
yet died." 

In pondering the work of Audrey Brown I re
called what tvlr. T. S. Eliot, author of The H'asle 
Land, a11d one of the ablest critics a,nong our 
modern poets, said, iu discussing Coleridge's theory 
of Fancy and lmaginatio11: 

"I should say that the 1ni11d of any poet would 
be magnetized iJ1 its ow11 wny, to sele(:l auto
matically in his reading the mate.rial-an image, 
a phrase, a word-which 1nay be or use to him 
later. 1-\ud this selection probably runs through 
lbe whole of his St?tlsitive life. There might be an 
cxperie_ncc of a child of ten, peering through sea
water 111 a rock-pool, and finding a sea anemone 
for tlte first time; the simple experience might lie 
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dorroant in the mind for twenty years, and rc
nppear transfonncd in sonic verse-context 
charged with great imaginative pressure." 

The words, applicable iu the case of most poets, 
seem specially LO fit a case sucl1 as Audrey Alex
andra Brown's. Her lot has been such tl1at she 
has lacked the stiniulation which comes from those 
intellectual contacts and discussions that 
strengthen artistic impulses and fom,s of expres
sion, Even her rending has been less wide in 
its range than that which ha.~ heen possible to 
more fortunate singers. 

Lord Oxford, addressing the Clas.5ical Society 
once on "Style in Poetry", observed: ''lt is both 
n vesture and n vcliicle; incommunicable, n.lmost 
indefinable, never 1nistakable." It was a happy 
defu1itio11. This so liltle-kuown poet or our own 
land has made of her poetry both a vesture and a 
vehicle. There is nothing here of that obscurity, 
that lock of intelligibilily, whicl1 mars the work 
of ,nany of our modern bards, a11d, always, there 
is loveliness. 

It is customary for 1nen to praise the dead, to 
laud those who in life would have welcomed en
couragement, welcomed Ute praises which nre be
stowed when no longer they have ears to hearken. 
Is it not well, sometimes, to praise the living? 


